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Abstract Introduction We report a series of patients in three different Libyan families
diagnosed with congenital myopathy to study the wide clinical variability between
these families, and the genetic heterogeneity.
Description of Cases We describe six patients, one patient presented with severe
neonatal-onset RYR1-associated myopathy while the other five patients came mainly
due to delay in motor development; genetic testing confirmed the diagnosis of CMY-1B
disease due to RYR1 mutation in all patients. Clinical features of congenital widely
varied between the families ranging from profound hypotonia during the neonatal
period in one family to a motor delay and abnormal gait during childhood in other two
families. Whereas the clinical picture is quite similar in the patients of same family, the
patient who presented with severe neonatal presentation of RYR1-associated myopa-
thy also had gastrostomy feeding, respiratory involvement, clubfeet, cleft palate, and
undescended testes. The five patients who presented due to delay in motor develop-
ment all were ambulatory without the need of support, except the youngest one aged
4 years still walking with support. The genetic study in the form of whole-exon
sequencing as well as next-generation sequencing showed homozygosity of a gene
mutation in five patients and a compound heterozygosity in one patient which
presented with neonatal severe hypotonia.
Conclusion CMY-1B disease is a rare autosomal dominant and recessive genetic
disorder that has variable clinical presentations. The early diagnosis is very important
for genetic counseling as well as avoiding malignant hyperthermia. We also report rare
and unusual presentations that may further delay the diagnosis.
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Introduction

Congenital myopathy-1B (CMY-1B) is an autosomal recessive
inherited disease caused by homozygous or compound het-
erozygous mutation in the ryanodine receptor 1 (RYR1) gene
(180901) on chromosome 19q13. A disorder of skeletal
muscle characterized by severe hypotonia and generalized
muscle weakness apparent soon after birth or in early
childhood with delayed motor development, generalized
muscle weakness and atrophy, and difficulty walking or
running. Affected individuals show proximal muscle weak-
ness with axial and shoulder girdle involvement, external
ophthalmoplegia, and bulbar weakness, often resulting in
feeding difficulties and respiratory insufficiency. Orthopae-
dic complications such as joint laxity, distal contractures, hip
dislocation, cleft palate, and scoliosis are commonly ob-
served. Serum creatinine kinase is normal.

CMY-1B is a genetic neuromuscular disorder character-
ized by central cores onmuscle biopsy and clinical features of
a CMY. Exact prevalence is not known, but the condition is
most likely more common than other congenital myopa-
thies.1 The clinical features of CMY-1B are variable, but
usually involve hypotonia at birth, mild delay in child devel-
opment (highly variable between cases), weakness of the
facial muscles, and skeletal malformations such as kypho-
scoliosis and hip dislocation.2 CMY-1B is likely to be diag-
nosed in infancy or childhood, but some patients remain
asymptomatic until adulthood to middle age.3 While gener-
ally not progressive, there appears to be a growing number of
patients who showed a slow clinical significant progression
of symptoms. Autosomal dominant CMY-1A with suscepti-
bility to malignant hyperthermia (MHS) is caused by hetero-
zygous mutation in the RYR1 gene (a pharmacogenetic
disorder of skeletal muscle characterized by an abnormal
response to muscle relaxants such as succinylcholine and
volatile anesthetics is a frequent complication).4,5 MHS is a
severe and occasionally fatal reaction characterized by mus-
cular rigidity, rhabdomyolysis, rapid increase in body tem-
perature, and signs of generalized metabolic
decompensation; survivors may suffer severe renal and
neurologic damage. Many patients with cleidocranial dys-
plasia (CCD) test positive for the MHS trait on in vitro
contracture test6,7 and should therefore be considered at
risk for MHS during general anesthesia. Mutations in RYR1
(19q13.1), encoding a skeletal muscle calcium release chan-
nel (RYR), account for the majority of MHS and CCD cases.7

The onset of the CCD are widely varied, some patients of CCD
can present in utero or at birth with severe CMY8 and some
present in adulthood.9

Case Series

An informed consent for the publication of photos and
results of investigations of our patients was signed by the
families.

There were three families who attending our pediatric
neurology department at the Tripoli University Hospital
where the diagnosis of CMY-1B was confirmed by whole-

exon sequencing (WES) and next-generation sequencing
(NGS).

Family A
Three children of first-degree consanguineous marriage to
completely healthy parents.

Patient A1: A 9 years oldmale child presented at the age of
2 years due to delay ofmotormilestone, he startedwalking at
the age of 3 but he has waddling gait and then developed
severe progressive scoliosis, he has normal speech and
hearing, and good school performance.

On examination: No dysmorphic features, normal higher
mental functions, and average body built.

Neurological examination showed hypotonia and hypo-
reflexia more at lower limbs. The power in upper limbs was
grade 4 and in lower limbs was grade 3 at the muscle around
the hip joint, and 3 to 4 at distal muscle. He has positive
Gower sign.

Examination of back showed sever scoliosis (►Fig. 1,
patient A1).

Patient A2: A 6 years old female child presented at age
2 years also due to delay in motor development; currently
she walks without support put with waddling gait, she also
has scoliosis, she has normal speech and hearing, and good
school performance.

On examination: No dysmorphic features, normal higher
mental functions, and average body built.

Neurological examination showed hypotonia and hypo-
reflexia more at lower limbs. The power in upper limbs was
grade 4 and in lower limbs was grade 3 at the muscle around
the hip joint, and 3 to 4 at distal muscle. She has a positive
Gower sign.

Examination of the back showed scoliosis (►Fig. 1, patient
A2).

Patient A3: A 4 years old female child presented also due to
delay in motor development; currently she walks with
support with a waddling gait and has scoliosis. She has
normal speech and hearing and good school performance.

On examination: No dysmorphic features, normal higher
mental functions, and average body built.

Neurological examination showed hypotonia and hypo-
reflexia more at lower limbs. The power in upper limbs was
grade 4 and in lower limbs grade was 3 at the muscle around
the hip joint, and 3 to 4 at distal muscle. She has a positive
Gower sign.

Examination of the back showed scoliosis (►Fig. 1, patient
A3).

WES confirmed that patients A1, A2, and A3 of this family
have CMY-1B disease due to mutation of RYR1 in homozy-
gous state, both the mother and father carry the same gene
mutation in heterozygous state (►Table 1).

Family B

Patient B1
One male child aged 3 years old, product of nonconsangui-
neous marriage of healthy parents, presented from neonatal
period due to severe hypotonia; he is a product of full-term
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normal vaginal delivery with no history of birth asphyxia.
The patient was kept in nursery due to sever hypotonia, and
also had a cleft palate, club feet, and bilateral undescended
tests. Currently, the patient has a profound motor delay with
head lag and unable to sit, his weight is 8,500 g which is
below the third centile on growth chart. The patient at 1.5
years started feeding by gastrostomy tube (►Fig. 2). He has
recurrent hospital admissions due to recurrent chest
infections.

On examination, he is alert, follows objects, and turns to
sounds with complete head lag.

The upper and lower limbs showed sever hypotonia and
hyporeflexia.

WES confirmed that the child has two gene mutations, it
identified the heterozygous variant c.8692þ3G> A in RYR1
(OMIM 255320) causing CMY-1B and also identified the
heterozygous variant c.2787–11 C> T in RYR1 (OMIM
180901) causing CMY-1A (see ►Table 2).

Family C
Two children, one male and one female, product of healthy
parents, first-degree consanguineous marriage.

Patient C1: A 7 years old male patient presented to our
clinic at the age of 3 years because of abnormalwalking. He is
a product of full-term normal vaginal delivery, given

Fig. 1 Family A. Photos of family A (patients A1, A2, and A3) showed sever scoliosis.

Fig. 2 Family B. Patient B showed gastrostomy tube inserted at age of
one and half years.

Table 1 Interpretation: WES identified the homozygous variant c.11315 c.11315G> A P. (Arg3772GLn) in RYR1 (OMIM: 180901)
which lead to an amino acid exchange

Gene (Isoform) OMIM-P (mode of inheritance) Variant Zygosity MAF gnomAD [%] Classification

RYR1 (NM_000540.2) 117000(AR)
255320(AR)

c.11315G> A
P.(Arg3772GLn)
Chr19:39025415

homo - 0.0016 Pathogenic

Abbreviations: gnomAD, Genome Aggregation Database; MAF, minor allele frequency; WES, whole-exon sequencing.
Note: Eight out of 9 bioinformatic in silico programs predict a pathogenic effect for this variant. Parallel analysis of parental WES data revealed that
both parents are heterozygous carriers of the detected variant in RYR1. This confirms homozygosity of detected variant in the index (Bioscientia,
Ingelhiem, Germany).
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immediately to the mother, and he developed normally until
he started walking where the parents noted that he has
abnormal gait. His speech and hearing are normal with good
school performance.

On examination:
No dysmorphic feature, average built, convergent se-

quent, and spastic gait.
The tone and reflexes are increased more in lower limbs

along with positive clonus. The power in upper limbs was
grade 4 to 5, and in lower limbs was grade 4 at the muscle
around the hip joint, and grade 4 at distal muscle. He has
positive Gower sign. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
brain was normal (►Fig. 3, patient C1).

Patient C2: A 5 years old female child presented to our
clinic at the age of 3 because of abnormal walking. She is a
product of full-term normal vaginal delivery, given immedi-
ately to themother, and developed normally until she started
walking where the parents noted abnormal gait. Her speech
and hearing are normal with good school performance.

On examination:
No dysmorphic feature, average built, and abnormal gait.
The tone and reflexes are increased more in lower limbs

along with positive clonus. The power in upper limbs was
grade 4 to 5 and in lower limbs was grade 4 at the muscle
around the hip joint, and grade 4 at distal muscle. She has
positive Gower sign. MRI brain was normal (►Fig. 3, patient
C2).

NGS confirmed that the patients of this family have CMY-
1B due to mutation in the RYR1 gene, both the mother and
father carry the same gene mutation in the heterozygous
state.

The coding exons of the RYR1 gene (OMIM 180901;
chromosome 19q13.2) were enriched using Roche\Nimble-
Gen sequence capture technology and sequenced on an
Illumine system (NGS), see ►Table 3.

Discussion

When analyzing the data of our three families (see►Table 4)
we have clearly noted that there are different clinical pre-
sentations, first the age of presentation, while the affected
children of the first and third families presented around the

age of 3 years due to delay in motor development and
abnormal gait, the child of the second family presented
from the neonatal period due to severe hypotonia.

While the child of the second family had multiple con-
genital anomalies in the form of cleft palate, bilateral unde-
scended tests, and club feet, the children of the other two
families had no congenital anomaly.

While the feeding history the children of family one and
three are normal, the child of the second family is fed by
gastrostomy tubebecause of severehypotonia alongwith the
cleft palate.

The child of the second family had many hospital admis-
sions due to recurrent chest infections, the other two fami-
lies did not report any hospital admissions.

There are strong positive consanguinity in family A and C,
while no consanguinity was observed in family B.

The examination of these children also revealed wide
variations; hypotonia was very severe in the child of
the second family, whereas it was mild in the children of first
and second families. The reflexes were decreased in the
children of family one, absent in the child of the second family,
and were exaggerated in the children of the third family.

The presence of scoliosis was also different, it was sever
and needed surgical interventions in family one (►Fig. 1),
while it was not present in the child of the second and third
families.

The eye examination revealed presence of sequent in one
child of the third family only.

The body weight of the children of family one and three
are average and going with their age, the child of the second
family is blow third centile of the growth chart.

The diagnosis of CMY in all our children is confirmed by
genetic studies in the form of WES and NGS which revealed
the presence of a gene mutation on the RYR1 gene (AR)
(see ►Table 5). Were the family A and C the state of gene are
homozygous and classified as pathogenic put with the
considering the supportive phenotype of the patient
of second family (B1) and assuming compound heterozygos-
ity of the two variants of uncertain significance (VUS) in
RYR1, a genetic diagnosis of CMY-1B or CMY-1A are possible.
And as both parents of this patient are asymptomatic the
diagnosis of CMY-1B is more likely.

Table 2 WES identified the heterozygous variant c.8692þ3G> A in RYR1 (OMIM 18901)

Gene (isoform) OMIM-P (mode
of inheritance)

Variant Zygosity MAF gnomAD[%] Classification

RYR1 (NM_000540.2) 255320(AR) c.8692þ 3G> A
P.?
Chr19:38997189

het. 0 Variant of
uncertain significance

Abbreviations: gnomAD, Genome Aggregation Database; MAF, minor allele frequency; mRNA, messenger ribonucleic acid; WES, whole-exon
sequencing.
Note: The identified variant could lead to significant alteration of the mRNA splicing due to an altered donor site.
To the best of our knowledge the variant has not been described in literature so far (HGMD2019.3). Allele frequency of this variant in the general
population has not been documented and this is the first time we detected it in our internal database. Considering the available information the
variant is classified as variant of uncertain significant. WES also identified the heterozygous variant c.2787–11 C> T in RYR1 (OMIM 180901). The
identified variant could lead to significant alteration of the mRNA splicing due to an altered acceptor site (Bioscientia, Ingelhiem, Germany).
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The investigations of our child revealed mild elevations of
muscle enzyme (cpk) in all three families. Other routine
investigations were all normal in all the patients.

MRI of the brain were also normal in all our children.
Comparing our study with the study done by Klein et al10

who reported 40 patients from 35 families with myopathy
associated with a heterozygous RYR1 mutation, they con-
cluded that the severity and age at onset were highly variable
and these findings were also concluded in our study.

They also concluded that the onset ranged from reduced
fetal movements and polyhydramnios prenatally to adult-
onset muscle weakness. In our study, we also noticed differ-

ent age of onset ranging from neonatal period with severe
hypotonia to the early childhood presenting with delay in
motor development. They also noticed that most patients
couldwalk, put only 14 could run,10 in our study five patients
could walk, put could not run, one of them still walked with
support, and one was completely bedridden.

Regarding family B, comparing our study with the study
conducted by Bharucha-Goebel et al8 who also reported 11
patients, presented in neonatal onset RYR1-associated my-
opathy which are confirmed by genetic study, including two
siblings, with severe congenital RYR1-associated myopathy,
they concluded variable features present at birth including

Fig. 3 Family C. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) brain of patient C1 showed normal study. MRI brain of patient C2 showed normal study also.
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hypotonia, feeding difficulties, arthrogryposis, hip disloca-
tion, and respiratory insufficiency, our patient also had
gastrostomy tube and recurrent respiratory infections. Other
variable features included kyphoscoliosis, cleft palate (also
present in our patient), rigid spine, and ophthalmoparesis.
The genetic study carried in this study revealed four with
dominant RYR1 mutation, and seven had recessive RYR1
mutation, six patients were compound heterozygosity for

RYR1 gene mutation, our patient also carried compound
heterozygosity for RYR1 gene. And due to these typical
phenotypes of our patient comparing them with this study
as well as the presence of compound heterozygosity which is
also reported in this study, we consider the genemutation of
our patient is pathogenic rather than of uncertain significant.

The presence of hyperreflexia and positive clonus in the two
patients in the samefamilywerenot reportedbefore andwedid

Table 3 Interpretation: NGS analysis of the RYR gene revealed the homozygous variant c.2383C> T p. (P.(Arg795CYs) in exon20 of
the RYR1 gene

Gene (isoform) OMIM-P (mode of inheritance) Variant Zygosity MAF gnomAD[%] Classification

RYR1 (NM_000540.2) 117000(AR)
255320(AR)

c.2383C> T
P.(Arg795CYs)
Chr19:38951037

homo - 0.0016 Pathogenic

Abbreviations: gnomAD, Genome Aggregation Database; MAF, minor allele frequency; NGS, next-generation sequencing.
Note: To the best of our knowledge this variant has not been described in literature so far (HGMD) version2091.4. Its allele frequency in general
population is 0.005% (gnomAD database), which would be compatible with a potential pathogenicity. A significant effect on protein function was
predicted by 16 out of 20 bioinformatics analysis tools used. Considering the available information the variant can be classified as likely pathogenic
(Bioscientia, Ingelhiem, Germany).

Table 4 Comparison study of our patients in the three families regarding their gender, age of onset, different clinical feature, and
their inheritance

Patient Current
age

Gender Onset Consanguinity Clinical
examination

Congenital
anomaly

Sequent Scoliosis Inheritance

Family A
Patient A1
Patient A2
Patient A3

9 years
7 years
4 years

Male
Female
Female

2 years
2 years
2 years

First degree Hypotonia,
hyporeflexia
Hypotonia,
hyporeflexia
Hypotonia,
hyporeflexia

Absent
Absent
Absent

Absent
Absent
Absent

Present
Present
Present

Homozygous
mutations in the
RYR1 gene

Family B
Patient B1

3 years Male Early
neonatal
period

First degree Sever
hypotonia,
areflexia

Present Absent Absent Heterozygous
missense
mutations in the
RYR1 gene

Family C
Patient C1
Patient C2

6 years
5 years

Male
Female

2 years
2 years

First degree Hypotonia,
hyperreflexia
Hypotonia,
hyperreflexia

Absent
Absent

Present
Present

Present
Present

Homozygous
mutations in the
RYR1 gene

Table 5 Results of genetic study performed in the three families

Gene (isoform) OMIM-P
(mode of inheritance)

Variant Zygosity MAF
gnomAD[%]

Classification

Family A RYR1
(NM_000540.2)

117000(AR)
255320(AR)

c.11315G> A
P.(Arg3772GLn)
Chr19:39025415

homo - 0.0016 Pathogenic

Family B RYR1
(NM_000540.2)

255320(AR) c.8692þ 3G> A
P.?
Chr19:38997189

het. 0 Variant of uncertain
significance

c.2787–11C.T
P.?
Chr19:38955268

het. 0 Variant of uncertain
significance

Family C RYR1
(NM_000540.2)

117000(AR)
255320(AR)

c.2383C> T
P.(Arg795CYs)
Chr19:38951037

homo - 0.0016 Pathogenic

Abbreviations: gnomAD, Genome Aggregation Database; MAF, minor allele frequency.
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not find the explanation for these findings. Matthews et al9

reported three patientswith periodic paralysiswhowere found
to have heterozygous or compound heterozygous mutations in
the RYR1 gene. One patient had an early-onset proximal myop-
athy and developed ophthalmoplegia, but the others did not.
Three of four had a positiveMcManis test and abnormalmuscle
biopsywith variation in fiber size and increased internal nuclei.
The fourth case had only episodic limb weakness with myalgia
and cramping from the age of 23 years.

Conclusion

CMY-1AandCMY-1Barevery rarediseasescausedbymutations
in the RYR1 gene located on chromosome 19q13, some muta-
tions of the gene are inherited as an autosomal dominant way
causing CMY-1A, some are inherited as an autosomal recessive
way causing CMY-1B, the autosomal dominant type carry the
risk of MHSwhile the recessive type are not. CMY has variable
clinical presentations, the early diagnosis of the disease is very
important for genetic counseling as well as to avoidMHSwhich
is a recognized complication in patients carrying dominant
mutation which manifests when these patient are exposed to
certain anesthetic drugs. Also, we report the unusual presenta-
tion of this disease in one family, which presented with upper
motor neural sign in the form of hypertonia and hyperreflexia
which was not reported before. On the other hand, we report
one patient presentedwith neonatal onset of diseasewhich is a
very rare presentation, which carry compound heterozygous
mutation of the RYR1 gene with typical phenotype as well as
congenital anomalysuchas cleftpalatewhich is reportedonly in
one patient before.
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